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1.0 INTRODUCTION
McIntosh Perry Consulting Engineers Ltd. (McIntosh Perry) was retained by the Ontario Ministry of Transportation –
Eastern Region (MTO), under G.W.P. 4076-14-00, for the purpose of conducting a Class Environmental Assessment
for the preliminary and detail design of the Replacement of Hallecks Road Underpass over Highway 401. The Highway
401 Hallecks Road Underpass carries two lanes of Hallecks Road South traffic (one lane in each direction) over
Highway 401 and is located approximately 1.2 km north of Highway 2 in the Township of Elizabethtown-Kitley, United
Counties of Leeds and Grenville. The assignment includes the planning and detail design for the Replacement of the
existing structure as well as culvert maintenance, culvert replacement, and ditching works.

The project is being carried out as a Group ‘B’ undertaking under the Class Environmental Assessment for Provincial
Transportation Facilities (MTO, 2000) (Class EA). The Environmental Assessment is being carried out to determine
the existing biological, physical, and socio-economic characteristics of the study area and to identify potential
issues/concerns that may arise as a result of the proposed project works, as per the requirements of the
Environmental Assessment Act (1990).

The MTO Environmental Reference for Highway Design (MTO, 2013) (ERD) addresses the environmental assessment
issues relating to the design of transportation projects. Developed in consultation with various MTO Regional
Environmental Offices and Environmental Regulatory Agencies, the ERD provides guidance for managing
environmental impacts of transportation projects in project design. The 'Group B' environmental assessment is
conducted to fulfill the requirements for 'major improvements to existing provincial transportation facilities' under
the Class Environmental Assessment for Provincial Transportation Facilities (MTO, 2000). This Fish and Fish Habitat
Existing Conditions Report, prepared in accordance with the ERD and the Interim Environmental Guide for Fisheries
(MTO, 2020a), provides:

∂ A summary of the proposed structure works;
∂ An outline of the fisheries and aquatic habitat assessment methodology;
∂ Information on the existing fisheries and aquatic ecosystem characteristics within the study area, and
∂ An outline of the potential sensitivities of each watercourse.

Fish and fish habitat information used for the production of this report has been assembled from background
information and field data collected for this project. The intent of summarizing background data and field data is to
set the baseline conditions of existing fish and fish habitat sensitivities, as well as the projected environmental
conditions.

Upon completion of the detail design, a Transportation Environmental Study Report (TESR) will subsequently be
produced that will document the entire study process, including a detailed description of the recommended
undertaking, as well as details of the analysis and evaluation of alternatives that were considered, the technically
preferred alternative (TPA), the anticipated environmental impacts and the proposed methods to reduce, minimize
and avoid impacts.
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Study Area

The responsibilities of the MTO include the preservation of the safety, mobility, and functionality of Ontario's
provincial transportation system. Achieving a sustainable multimodal transportation system throughout the province
is a key interest of not only the MTO but also the municipalities that are served by provincial transportation systems.
A safe and efficient multimodal transportation system is critical to Ontario's quality of life, a strong economy, and a
clean and healthy environment for all citizens of the province and their communities (MTO, 2020a).

Highway 401 is a 4-lane divided highway with a posted speed limit of 100 km/h travelling west towards Kingston,
Ontario and east towards Brockville, Ontario. The study area is located at the underpass of Hallecks Road over
Highway 401, within the Geographic Township of Elizabethtown. The study area includes the underpass structure, a
structural  culvert  on  Highway  401  approximately  60  m  west  of  the  underpass,  and  a  culvert  on  Hallecks  Road
approximately 85 m north of Highway 401. The study area is located within the Ministry of Natural Resources and
Forestry (MNRF) – Kemptville District. The geographic locations of the underpass and culverts with the proposed
work are shown in Table 1.

Table 1: Highway 401 Hallecks Road Study Area Locations (Template D1)

GWP Waterbody ID Highway Municipality Latitude Longitude

4076-14-00

Tributary of Grant’s Creek:
Hallecks Road Underpass (Site
No. 16X-0116/B0)

401

Township of
Elizabethtown-Kitley

44.5539759 -75.7605344

Tributary of Grant’s Creek:
Highway 401 Culvert 401 44.5535485 -75.7611709

Tributary of Grant’s Creek:
Hallecks Road Culvert N/A 44.5549166 -75.7612265

The study area is confined to the highway right-of-way (ROW) and directly adjacent lands within 120 m of the site
unless a sensitive receptor greater than a distance of 120 m is outlined in Figure 1.
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2.0 BACKGROUND DATA COLLECTION
At project initiation, background information related to fish species, species at risk (SAR), critical areas, timing
windows, concerns, as well as associated habitat were obtained from a variety of sources, including:

∂ Consultation with local District Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks (MECP) – Kingston
District (Appendix A);

∂ Consultation with Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF) – Kemptville District (Appendix
A);

∂ Natural Heritage Information Centre (NHIC) Make a Map Data Tool (MNRF, 2021a);
∂ The Aquatic Resource Area (ARA) data from the Land Information Ontario (LIO) Metadata Management

Tool (MNRF, 2021b);
∂ Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) Aquatic Species at Risk (SAR) mapping tool (DFO, 2019c);
∂ Fish ON-Line sport fish mapping resource (MNRF, 2019), and
∂ Readily available information from interest groups and the general public.

The background information collected was verified through field investigation observations. Background aquatic
information was gathered from the following sources regarding the tributary to Grant’s Creek:

∂ Correspondence with the Kingston District MECP (Appendix A) did not identify any additional SAR within or
adjacent to the study area from the below sources of information;

∂ The following aquatic SAR were identified within the St. Lawrence River at the mouth of Grant’s Creek through
NHIC data (MNRF, 2021a): American Eel (Anguilla rostrata) and Lake Sturgeon (Acipenser fulvescens);

∂ The ARA data provided through the LIO database (MNRF, 2021b) did not identify any information regarding
Grant’s Creek or its tributaries. However, Grant’s Creek drains into the St. Lawrence River, which is identified as
having a warm-water thermal regime. The following fish species are known to occur within the St. Lawrence
River at the mouth of Grant’s Creek based on ARA data: Alewife (Alosa pseudoharengus), Banded Killifish
(Fundulus diaphanus), Black Crappie (Pomoxis nigromaculatus), Blackchin Shiner (Notropis heterodon), Bluegill
(Lepomis macrochirus), Bluntnose Minnow (Pimephales notatus),  Bowfin  (Amia calva), Brassy Minnow
(Hybognathus hankinsoni), Brook Silverside (Labidesthes sicculus), Brook Stickleback (Culaea inconstans), Brown
Bullhead (Ameiurus nebulosus), Burbot (Lota lota), Central Mudminnow (Umbra limi), Channel Catfish (Ictalurus
punctatus),  Common  Carp  (Cyprinus carpio),  Common  Shiner  (Luxilus cornutus),  Emerald  Shiner  (Notropis
atherinoides), Fallfish (Semotilus corporalis),  Fantail  Darter  (Etheostoma flabellare), Fathead Minnow
(Pimephales promelas),  Freshwater  Drum  (Aplodinotus grunniens), Gizzard Shad (Dorosoma cepedianum),
Golden Shiner (Notemigonus crysoleucas), Largemouth Bass (Micropterus salmoides),  Logperch  (Percina
caprodes), Longnose Dace (Rhinichthys cataractae), Longnose Gar (Lepisosteus osseus), Mimic Shiner (Notropis
volucellus),  Mooneye  (Hiodon tergisus), Mottled Sculpin (Cottus bairdii), Muskellunge (Esox masquinongy),
Northern  Pike  (Esox lucius), Pumpkinseed (Lepomis gibbosus),  River  Chub  (Nocomis micropogon), Rock Bass
(Ambloplites rupestris), Round Goby (Neogobius melanostomus),  Sea  Lamprey  (Petromyzon marinus),
Smallmouth Bass (Micropterus dolomieu), Spotfin Shiner (Cyprinella spiloptera), Spottail Shiner (Notropis
hudsonius), Tessellated Darter (Etheostoma olmstedi),  White  Perch  (Morone americana), White Sucker
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(Catostomus commersonii), and Yellow Perch (Perca flavescens);
∂ The Fish On-Line resource (MNRF, 2019) identified the following sport fish species present in the St. Lawrence

River at the mouth of Grant’s Creek: Black Crappie, Bluegill, Bowfin, Brook Trout (Salvelinus fontinalis), Brown
Bullhead, Channel Catfish, Chinook Salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), Coho Salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch),
Common Carp, Freshwater Drum, Goldeye (Hiodon alosoides),  Lake  Trout  (Salvelinus namaycush), Lake
Whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis), Largemouth Bass, Mooneye, Muskellunge, Northern Pike, Pumpkinseed,
Rainbow  Smelt  (Osmerus mordax),  Rainbow  Trout  (Oncorhynchus mykiss), Rock Bass, Round Whitefish
(Prosopium cylindraceum),  Smallmouth Bass, Walleye (Sander vitreus),  White Bass (Morone chrysops), White
Perch, White Sucker, and Yellow Perch. The following sport fish species are stocked in the St. Lawrence River:
Atlantic Salmon (Salmo salar), Brown Trout (Salmo trutta), Chinook Salmon, Lake Trout, and Rainbow Trout, and

∂ The DFO SAR mapping tool (DFO, 2019c) identified the following SAR fish present at the mouth of Grant’s Creek
in the St. Lawrence River: Bridle Shiner (Notropis bifrenatus), Grass Pickerel (Esox americanus vermiculatus), and
Pugnose Shiner (Notropis anogenus).

It is not anticipated that all species present in the St. Lawrence River are likely to enter the headwaters of Grant’s
Creek.

Species at Risk

The  DFO  Aquatic  Species  at  Risk  Mapping  (2019c)  did  not  identify  any  aquatic  SAR  within  Grant’s  Creek  or  its
tributaries; however, Bridle Shiner, Grass Pickerel, and Pugnose Shiner are all known to occur at the mouth of Grant’s
Creek on the St. Lawrence River. No Critical Habitat for aquatic SAR was identified within 1 km of the study area.

The NHIC database (MNRF, 2021a) also identified records of American Eel and Lake Sturgeon within the St. Lawrence
River at the mouth of Grant’s Creek. These species are not likely to migrate to the headwaters of Grant’s Creek, and
there is no suitable habitat for these species within or adjacent to the study area. Table 2 summarizes the information
gathered regarding aquatic SAR within the study area.
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Table 2: Potential Aquatic SAR within the Vicinity of the Study Area and Their Statuses

Common Name Scientific
Name Provincial Status

ESA
Habitat

Protection

Federal
Status

SARA
Habitat

Protection

Suitable Habitat
Present Within
General Study

Area

American Eel Anguilla
rostrata Endangered Yes No status No

Species found
within St.
Lawrence River.
Species is unlikely
to enter
headwaters of
Grant’s Creek
from St. Lawrence
River. No suitable
habitat within the
study area.

Bridle Shiner Notropis
bifrenatus Special Concern No Special

Concern No

Species occurs at
the mouth of
Grant’s Creek
only. Species is
unlikely to enter
headwaters of
Grants Creek from
St. Lawrence
River. No suitable
habitat within the
study area.

Grass Pickerel

Esox
americanus
vermiculat
us

Special Concern No Special
Concern No

Species occurs at
the mouth of
Grant’s Creek.
Species adapted
for small
watercourses and
are likely to enter
headwater areas
of Grant’s Creek.
Suitable habitat is
available within
the study area.
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Table 2: Potential Aquatic SAR within the Vicinity of the Study Area and Their Statuses

Common Name Scientific
Name Provincial Status

ESA
Habitat

Protection

Federal
Status

SARA
Habitat

Protection

Suitable Habitat
Present Within
General Study

Area

Lake Sturgeon
(Great Lakes –
Upper St.
Lawrence
Population)

Acipenser
fulvescens Endangered Yes No status No

Species found
within St.
Lawrence River.
Species is unlikely
to enter
headwaters of
Grant’s Creek
from St. Lawrence
River. No suitable
habitat within the
study area.

Pugnose Shiner Notropis
anogenus Threatened Yes Threatened Yes

Species occurs at
the mouth of
Grant’s Creek
only. Species is
unlikely to enter
headwaters of
Grants Creek from
St. Lawrence
River. No suitable
habitat within the
study area.

In-Water Timing Windows

The MNRF has created a set of guidelines and region-specific documents to determine limitations of in-water work
during specific timing windows (2001, 2013, and 2018). The purpose of these timing windows is to provide protection
to fish species from the impacts of work in and around water. These timing windows were specifically designed to
protect fish species during spawning migrations and critical life stages and, in part, based on DFO in-water timing
window guidelines (2013). The Kemptville District of MNRF was contacted to confirm in-water timing windows for
proposed works. Based on these resources, the tributary to Grant’s Creek is considered a warm-water stream with a
mix of baitfish and sport fish with warm and cool-water preferences. Due to the variety of spring spawning
warm/cool-water fish species present in Grant’s Creek and its tributaries, the timing window to conduct in-water
work is from July 1 to March 14 of any year (Appendix A).
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3.0 FIELD INVESTIGATIONS
Field investigations to verify and collect current information related to aquatic habitat and fish communities within
the study area were carried out on the following dates by McIntosh Perry staff:

∂ Spring field investigations were conducted by E. Pohanka and S. Normand on May 14, 2020, in cool,
sunny weather conditions with a breeze and a temperature of 5 °C, and

∂ Summer field investigations were conducted by E. Pohanka and S. Normand on July 14, 2020, in hot,
humid, partially sunny weather conditions with a temperature of 28 °C.

As per the MTO Environmental Guide for Fish and Fish Habitat (2009), the Area of Investigation is the area within the
existing and/or proposed highway right-of-way (ROW). For watercourses, this includes the area 50 m upstream and
200 m downstream of the limits of the ROW. However, the McIntosh Perry field investigations were completed using
detailed habitat assessment for approximately 15 m upstream and downstream of the Hallecks Road Culvert due to
ROW limits and directly at the inlet and outlet of the Highway 401 Culvert due to the depth of water (over 1.5 m).
The field investigations included the identification of the following features:

∂ Watercourse morphology;
∂ Habitat features (e.g., riffles, pools, woody debris, undercut banks, boulder clusters);
∂ Groundwater seepage areas, watercourse substrate, bank stability, riparian and aquatic vegetation;
∂ Important/exceptional areas of habitat (spawning, nursery, rearing, migratory and food supply areas);
∂ Critical habitat for aquatic species at risk;
∂ Physical migration barriers, and
∂ Potential habitat compensation or enhancement opportunities.

Photographs of typical views of the watercourse were taken. The photographic record of the study area can be found
in Appendix B of this report; field sheets can be found in Appendix C.
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4.0 EXISTING FISH AND FISH HABITAT CONDITIONS
Determining the existing fisheries and fish habitat conditions of the study area is required in order to accurately
assess the impacts that may be associated with the proposed works. The following section outlines the existing
fisheries and aquatic habitat features within the study area. It should be noted that fish assemblages and aquatic
habitat usage represent the specific point in time of the assessment.

The headwater tributary of Grant’s Creek, which flows north through the Highway 401 Culvert and east through the
Hallecks Road Culvert, is a permanent warm/cool-water watercourse with direct fish habitat. This watercourse
originates from a wetland present on the south side of Highway 401. It flows through an agricultural field on the
south side of Highway 401 before flowing north under Highway 401. The watercourse continues north for
approximately 120 m and curves eastward under Hallecks Road into a swamp on the east side of Hallecks Road. The
tributary drains into Grant’s Creek approximately 600 m northeast of Hallecks Road in a large cattail marsh. Grant’s
Creek drains into the St. Lawrence River approximately 4.5 km downstream of the study area. The water was turbid
with a brown colour. Table 3 outlines the water quality parameters observed during the 2020 field investigations.

The Highway 401 Culvert contained pooled and slow-moving water at the culvert inlet and outlet with an estimated
water depth of 0.4 m and a mean wetted width of 5 m. The substrate consisted mainly of muck and detritus with a
small amount of gravel. Banks were noted to be stable. In-stream habitat cover consisted of 15% organic debris, 60%
in-stream, and 10% overhanging vascular macrophytes consisting predominantly of broad-leaved cattail (Typha
latifolia) and narrow-leaved cattail (Typha angustifolia). The watercourse upstream of Highway 401 flows through
active pasture and downstream of Highway 401 through cattails bordered by deciduous woods. The following fish
species were captured/observed at the Highway 401 Culvert during the 2020 field investigations: Central
Mudminnow. Though background information on Grant’s Creek is sparse the watershed connects directly to the St.
Lawrence River. There are no known barriers to fish movement (asides from beaver dams which would not likely
block passage) from the St. Lawrence River into the headwaters of Grant’s Creek however only some species such as
Grass Pickerel and Northern Pike which are adept at accessing and utilizing headwater portions of smaller watersheds
when they connect to larger systems are likely to travel as far as the Halleck’s Road study area into the headwater.
Based on this wetland habitat and seasonally inundated areas adjacent to the watercourse appeared suitable as
possible spawning habitat for Grass Pickerel and Northern Pike.

The Hallecks Road Culvert (north of Highway 401) had minimal flow with an estimated wetted depth of 7 cm and
wetted width of 0.8 m. The bank depth was 0.3 m, and the estimated bank width was 2 m. The substrate consisted
of gravel, sand, and clay with eroded banks noted on both sides of the culvert. The in-stream cover consisted of 5%
woody debris, 5% organic debris, 20% undercut banks, and 20% overhanging vascular macrophytes consisting
predominately of grasses (Poaceae spp.). The following fish species were captured/observed at the Hallecks Road
Culvert during the 2020 field investigations: Brook Stickleback, Central Mudminnow, Fallfish, Finescale Dace
(Chrosomus neogaeus), and Northern Redbelly Dace (Chrosomus eos). Habitat for specialized baitfish spawning (i.e.,
Fallfish, and White Sucker) was observed on the upstream and downstream ends of the Hallecks Road Culvert in the
form of gravel/sand substrate both upstream and downstream of the culvert crossing. Given the location of the
culvert crossing in the headwater of Grant’s Creek, it is likely that this small area of suitable habitat is not critical to
larger populations of baitfish within the Grant’s Creek watershed however it still does provide suitable spawning
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opportunities for baitfish which require specialized substrates for spawning. Additionally, given the presence of
wetland habitat within the immediate study area this form of substrate is not widely represented in the immediate
study area. Young-of-year (YOY) minnows were observed during the summer field investigation, indicating baitfish
spawning evidence. A seasonal barrier to fish migration was observed approximately 10 m upstream of the culvert
due to elevation changes in the watercourse. The inlet of the Hallecks Road Culvert may be seasonally perched due
to low water conditions and create barriers to fish migration within the watercourse. The potential baitfish spawning
habitat continued downstream of the culvert as it entered the deciduous wooded area east of Hallecks Road.

LIO data identified unevaluated swamps in the northwest and northeast quadrants of the study area directly adjacent
to the ROW of Highway 401 and Hallecks Road. LIO data also identified unevaluated swamps directly adjacent to the
east side of Hallecks Road, approximately 215 m south of Highway 401 and southwest of the pasture in the southwest
quadrant of the study area. Marsh conditions containing grasses and other narrow-leaved herbaceous growth were
observed along the watercourse upstream and downstream of the Highway 401 Culvert during the 2020 field
investigations. Figure 2 illustrates the fish habitat observed within the study area as observed during the 2020 field
investigations. Table 4 provides a Summary of Fish and Fish Habitat observed within the study area (Template D2A).
Table 5 provides a Summary of Fish Communities within and adjacent to the study area (Template D2B).

Aquatic Species at Risk

The tributary to Grant’s Creek upstream and downstream of the Highway 401 Culvert provides potential habitat for
Grass Pickerel spawning. Habitat is also available for approximately 10 m north and south of the outlet (east end) of
the Hallecks Road Culvert within the ditch lines. These areas contain areas of narrow-leaved emergent vegetation,
which likely becomes flooded in early spring during high-water periods. These conditions provide suitable spawning
habitat for Grass Pickerel. There is no known barrier to fish passage which would block Grass Pickerel from migrating
upstream from St. Lawrence River into the headwaters of Grant’s Creek. This species is commonly found in smaller
tributaries within the larger study area (i.e., portions of the upper St. Lawrence watershed) and it is likely not mapped
as occurring within Grant’s Creek in the DFO SAR mapping due to lack of fisheries data on Grant’s Creek as a whole
(i.e., no or limited information in ARA database). Bridle Shiner and Pugnose Shiner are not likely to migrate to the
headwaters of Grant’s Creek, and there is no suitable habitat for these species within or adjacent to the study area.

Table 3: Summary of Water Chemistry in Watercourses within the Study Area

Watercourse Date Water Temperature
(oC)

Conductivity
(µS/cm) pH Dissolved Oxygen

(mg/L)

Tributary of
Grant’s Creek

May 14, 2020 8.4 978 7.21 6.90

July 14, 2020 19.3 1055 6.30 5.9
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Table 4: Existing Fish and Fish Habitat Conditions Summary Table (Template D2A)

Waterbody Date of
Assessment Flow Thermal

Regime Fish Habitat Substrate Type Channel
Morphology Vegetation Constraints and Opportunities Significant Fish Habitat

Highway 401
Culvert and
Hallecks Road
Culvert (north
of Highway
401): Tributary
of Grant’s
Creek

May 14, 2020,
and July 14, 2020 Permanent Warm/cool Direct

Gravel, sand,
clay, muck, and
detritus

Riffle, pool, and run;
Cattail wetland

Narrow-leaved cattail,
broad-leaved cattail,
sedges, woolgrass, reed
canary grass, European
frogbit, and duckweed

Spring spawning sport fish and baitfish
spawning habitat;
SAR fish spawning habitat

Suitable Grass Pickerel and Northern Pike
spawning habitat upstream and downstream of
the Highway 401 Culvert.
Suitable spawning habitat for Fallfish, White
Sucker and other species of baitfish, which
require specialized habitat for spawning, both
upstream and downstream of Hallecks Road
Culvert.

Table 5: Existing Fish Community Summary Table (Template D2B)

Waterbody Date Fish Species Present Year Class Species at Risk Present In-water Work
Timing Window

Highway 401
Culvert and
Hallecks Road
Culvert (north of
Highway 401:
Tributary of
Grant’s Creek

May 14, 2020

Fish observed during field investigations:
Brook Stickleback.

Other fish species known to occur at the mouth of Grant’s Creek (ARA/DFO/NHIC) which are anticipated to potentially be
present within Grant’s Creek and its tributaries:
Banded Killifish, Black Crappie, Blackchin Shiner, Bluegill, Bluntnose Minnow, Bowfin, Brassy Minnow, Brook Stickleback, Brook
Trout, Brown Bullhead, Central Mudminnow, Channel Catfish, Common Carp, Common Shiner, Emerald Shiner, Fallfish, Fantail
Darter, Fathead Minnow, Golden Shiner, Goldeye, Grass Pickerel, Largemouth Bass, Logperch, Longnose Dace, Longnose Gar,
Mimic Shiner, Mooneye, Mottled Sculpin, Muskellunge, Northern Pike, Pumpkinseed, River Chub, Rock Bass, Round Goby, Sea
Lamprey, Smallmouth Bass, Spotfin Shiner, Spottail Shiner, Tessellated Darter, Walleye, White Bass, White Perch, White Sucker,
and Yellow Perch.

Other fish species known to occur at the mouth of Grant’s Creek (ARA/DFO/NHIC) which are not anticipated to be present
within Grant’s Creek or its tributaries:
American Eel, Alewife, Atlantic Salmon, Bridle Shiner, Brook Silverside, Brown Trout, Burbot, Chinook Salmon, Coho Salmon,
Freshwater Drum, Gizzard Shad, Lake Sturgeon, Lake Trout, Lake Whitefish, Pugnose Shiner, Rainbow Smelt, Rainbow Trout,
and Round Whitefish.

Adult

None identified based on ARA Data
(incomplete) and DFO SAR mapping.
The following species are known to
occur at the mouth of Grant’s Creek
within the St. Lawrence River:
American Eel, Bridle Shiner, Grass
Pickerel, Lake Sturgeon, and Pugnose
Shiner. These species are not
anticipated to be encountered within
Grant’s Creek or its tributaries except
for Grass Pickerel.

Suitable spawning habitat for Grass
Pickerel was identified upstream and
downstream of the Highway 401
Culvert.

In-water works
are permitted
from July 1 to
March 14 the
following year.

July 14, 2020

Fish observed during field investigations:
Brook Stickleback, Central Mudminnow, Fallfish, Finescale Dace, and Northern Redbelly Dace.

Other fish species known to occur at the mouth of Grant’s Creek (ARA/DFO/NHIC) which are anticipated to potentially be
present within Grant’s Creek and its tributaries:
Banded Killifish, Black Crappie, Blackchin Shiner, Bluegill, Bluntnose Minnow, Bowfin, Brassy Minnow, Brook Stickleback, Brook
Trout, Brown Bullhead, Central Mudminnow, Channel Catfish, Common Carp, Common Shiner, Emerald Shiner, Fallfish, Fantail
Darter, Fathead Minnow, Golden Shiner, Goldeye, Grass Pickerel, Largemouth Bass, Logperch, Longnose Dace, Longnose Gar,
Mimic Shiner, Mooneye, Mottled Sculpin, Muskellunge, Northern Pike, Pumpkinseed, River Chub, Rock Bass, Round Goby, Sea

Adult;
YOY (Fallfish)
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Table 5: Existing Fish Community Summary Table (Template D2B)

Waterbody Date Fish Species Present Year Class Species at Risk Present In-water Work
Timing Window

Lamprey, Smallmouth Bass, Spotfin Shiner, Spottail Shiner, Tessellated Darter, Walleye, White Bass, White Perch, White Sucker,
and Yellow Perch.

Other fish species known to occur at the mouth of Grant’s Creek (ARA/DFO/NHIC) which are not anticipated to be present
within Grant’s Creek or its tributaries:
American Eel, Alewife, Atlantic Salmon, Bridle Shiner, Brook Silverside, Brown Trout, Burbot, Chinook Salmon, Coho Salmon,
Freshwater Drum, Gizzard Shad, Lake Sturgeon, Lake Trout, Lake Whitefish, Pugnose Shiner, Rainbow Smelt, Rainbow Trout,
and Round Whitefish.
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5.0 PROPOSED WORKS
The purpose of this project is to improve safety and operations, highway drainage, decrease ongoing maintenance
demands, and extend the service life of the structures. The scope of work includes proposed detail designs of the
Replacement of the Hallecks Road Underpass in addition to culvert replacement, culvert maintenance, and ditching.

A new bridge would be constructed on the existing alignment. This work would require a full closure for one
construction season with a detour length of ±15 km along County Road 2 and County Road 46/Lyn Road. Property
acquisition and utility pole and underground Bell line relocations would also be required. The replacement
underpass on the existing alignment is proposed to be higher (deeper profile) and longer than the existing underpass
to accommodate future Highway 401 widening. This would require extending the approaches (grade raise) on the
north and south ends. Extending the north approach would include a replacement of the Hallecks Road Culvert.

The existing Hallecks Road Culvert (north of Highway 401) is a 1350 mm diameter corrugated steel pipe (CSP) with
a length of 34.3 m. The existing pipe has an upstream invert of 83.87 m and a downstream invert of 83.56 m at a
slope of 0.60%. The existing pipe is not embedded. The replacement of the Hallecks Road Culvert would involve an
open-cut operation to remove the existing pipe and replace it with a longer 39 m long culvert due to embankment
widening from grade raises. The new pipe will be installed in the existing alignment and will be embedded to prevent
perching at the inlet and outlet. The existing 2-year storm outlet velocity of the Hallecks Road Culvert is 1.31 m/s.

Cleanout operations are proposed for the Highway 401 culvert due to debris buildup at the inlet and outlet. The
existing culvert is a 1.25 m wide x 0.82 m tall  x 52 m long non-rigid framed concrete box culvert. No additional
construction is proposed for this culvert; however, ditch work is anticipated both at the inlet and outlet of the
culvert along the Highway 401 ditch line. The Highway 401 ditch line does not represent fish habitat based on
existing site conditions.
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6.0 GENERAL ASSESSMENT OF THE POTENTIAL IMPACTS OF THE PROJECT
This section of the report describes the potential impacts on the fish and fish habitat associated with the proposed
works on the structure. Mitigation measures will be outlined, which should be employed to reduce the impacts of
the proposed project work on fish and fish habitat.

A “Project Notification Form” will be prepared as per Step 3 of the Interim Environmental Guide for Fisheries (2020).
Activities outlined in this section are not anticipated to result in “harmful alteration, disruption or destruction of fish
habitat” provided design considerations and mitigation measures are employed as recommended.

Culvert cleanout and culvert replacement are anticipated works associated with fish habitat found within the study
area.

MTO Best Management Practices (BMP’s)

MTO has developed the Interim Environmental Guide for Fisheries – Best Management Practices Manual (BMP's)
(2020c) for fisheries. These BMP's are intended to provide the necessary procedures required to undertake routine
activities in a manner that avoids impacts to fish and/or fish habitat. Fisheries BMP's streamline the regulatory
review process for routine activities in or near fish habitat, which are likely to result in minimal impacts to fish or
fish  habitat  (MTO,  2020).  For  a  project  to  be  eligible  for  approval  under  a  BMP,  the  activity  must  meet  all  the
conditions outlined in the BMP, including operational constraints, protection measures and submission
requirements, to be in compliance with the Fisheries Act (1994) and Step 3 of the Interim Environmental Guide for
Fisheries (MTO, 2020a). Individual BMP's include the following sections:

∂ Outline of scope;
∂ Additional References;
∂ Maintenance/construction procedures, including:
∂ Potential Impacts to Fish and Fish Habitat;
∂ Operational Conditions;
∂ Operational Constraints and Protection Measures, and
∂ Submission Requirements.

This report has been written in part based on the BMP's, part of the Interim Environmental Guide for Fisheries (MTO,
2020a). Activities undertaken in relation to the project shall be in compliance with the federal SARA and the
provincial  ESA as  outlined in  the Fisheries  Protocol  (MTO,  2020b).  It  is  up to  the user  of  all  BMP’s  to  obtain  all
necessary permits required to proceed with the work.

BMP: Culvert Maintenance

Based on the current MTO BMP guide, a portion of the project works may be completed under the Culvert
Maintenance BMP.  This  MTO Best  Management  Practice  (BMP)  applies  to the maintenance of culverts within a
waterbody identified as supporting fish and fish habitat. This BMP may be used for the following:
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∂ Removal of accumulated sediment and debris that prevents the efficient passage of water and fish
through the structure;

∂ Repair of defects in concrete including scaling, disintegration, concrete erosion,
∂ delamination, spalling, cracking, struts and bracing to prevent culvert collapses; or
∂ Repair or defects in corrugated steel pipes.

This Culvert Maintenance BMP may not be used for the following:

∂ In-water work/activities outside of the appropriate in-water work timing windows;
∂ Reinforcement of eroding inlets and outlets if federally listed aquatic species at risk or significant fish

habitat are present;
∂ Realigning the waterbody;
∂ Installing a culvert liner;
∂ Use of explosives to remove debris, or
∂ Infilling or excavation of the channel upstream or downstream of the culvert.

This BMP may apply to the proposed cleanout operations for the Highway 401 culvert. The culvert cleanout
operations must adhere to the above conditions as well as the Operational Constraints listed in the BMP for Culvert
Maintenance. Due to the potential Grass Pickerel (SAR) spawning habitat directly adjacent to the inlet and outlet of
the culvert, appropriate in-water works timing windows will be followed to prevent disruption to Grass Pickerel
spawning activity and to adhere to the requirements of the BMP.

Design Considerations for Locations Following BMP’s

Table 6 outlines design considerations of the project and how they will be applied to each identified location where
currently available MTO BMP’s appear applicable to the proposed project works.

Table 6: Design Considerations Table for the Highway 401 Culvert

Factors to
Consider

Design Considerations Provided by
the Fisheries Assessment Specialist Describe How Each Factor Was Addressed Through Design

In-water Works
Timing Window

In-water work is permitted July 1 –
March 14 of the following year.

All in-water work will be completed during the period of
permitted in-water work from July 1 – March 14 of any year
as outlined in Table A – Timing of in-water work of the
Tender Document Special Provision 101F23.

Fish Passage

Fish passage is not anticipated to
be impacted by cleanout and
maintenance of culvert. Culvert will
continue to convey water
downstream during and after
construction.

The cleanout is proposed to improve drainage through the
culvert, which is currently being impeded (partially) by the
buildup of organic materials. Fish passage will improve if
cleanout of the culvert is conducted.
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Table 6: Design Considerations Table for the Highway 401 Culvert

Factors to
Consider

Design Considerations Provided by
the Fisheries Assessment Specialist Describe How Each Factor Was Addressed Through Design

Significant Fish
Habitat

Suitable spawning habitat for Grass
Pickerel and Northern Pike is found
in association with the culvert
crossing.

The scope of work is anticipated to have minimal impact on
the function of habitat and groundwater sources provided
Operational Constraints of BMP are followed during
construction, erosion/sediment control (ESC) measures are
followed, and site restoration as outlined in the Contract
Documents is followed during construction.

Constraints and
Opportunities

Suitable spawning habitat for Grass
Pickerel and Northern Pike is found
in association with the culvert
crossing.

As per OPSS – 803 – Construction Specification for Vegetation
Cover, it is recommended that a permanent seed mix
comprised of primarily native species be utilized for all re-
vegetation activities within the study area, watercourses,
and riparian areas. Replace vegetative cover with topsoil and
seed as per OPSS – 803 – Construction Specification for
Vegetation Cover  and OPSS 802 – Topsoil. It is important to
note that none of the seed mixes included in OPSS 803 are
suitable for re-seeding areas that are located within
wetlands (i.e., areas permanently or seasonally influenced by
water levels within wetlands). As such, if re-seeding is
required, it is recommended that the following seed mixes
be considered for application to avoid long term impacts to
wetland vegetation and habitat function:

∂ Standard OBL Wetland Native Seed Mixture
(https://www.oscseeds.com/product/standard-
obl-wetland-native-mix-8185/);

∂ Low Maintenance Retention Basin Native Seed
Mixture 8220
(https://www.oscseeds.com/product/low-
maintenance-retention-basin-native-mixture-
8220/), or

∂ Similar wetland/lowland seed mix.

Other
Considerations

None None

https://www.oscseeds.com/product/standard-obl-wetland-native-mix-8185/
https://www.oscseeds.com/product/standard-obl-wetland-native-mix-8185/
https://www.oscseeds.com/product/low-maintenance-retention-basin-native-mixture-8220/
https://www.oscseeds.com/product/low-maintenance-retention-basin-native-mixture-8220/
https://www.oscseeds.com/product/low-maintenance-retention-basin-native-mixture-8220/
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7.0 POTENTIAL IMPACTS, AVOIDANCE, AND MITIGATION
This section of the report describes the potential impacts on the direct fish habitat associated with the proposed
works at the Hallecks Road culvert north of Highway 401. Where applicable, mitigation measures are outlined, which
will be included in the Contract Documents to be employed during construction to reduce the impacts of the
proposed project work on fish and fish habitat.

Replacement of the Hallecks Road Culvert (north of Highway 401) will require the extension of the culvert from the
existing 34.3 m culvert to a 39 m culvert to accommodate the widening of the north approach to the Hallecks Road
underpass structure. As such, a full Impact Assessment as per Step 4 of the Interim Fisheries Protocol is required for
this location.

Pathways of Effects

The PoEs associated with transportation projects are well-known. The proposed work at culvert Hallecks Road
Culvert:

∂ L1 – Vegetation Clearing;
∂ L2 – Grading;
∂ L3 – Excavation;
∂ L4 – Riparian Planting;
∂ B2 – Use of Industrial Equipment;
∂ W1 – Placement of Materials or Structures in Water;
∂ W5 – Change in Timing, Duration, and Frequency of Flow, and

∂ W6 – Fish Passage Issues.

Table 7 outlines PoEs that may occur as a result of the proposed project works. This information follows the most
up-to-date Fisheries and Oceans Canada’s PoEs (DFO, 2019b).
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Table 7: Template D3 Aquatic Effects Assessment Table

Waterbody/
Water crossing

Pathway of
Effect(s)

Stressor (Potential
Impact)

Mitigation Measures Residual Effects

Tributary of
Grant’s Creek
at Hallecks
Road Culvert

Land-Based Activities

L1 –
Vegetation
Clearing

∂ Alteration of
riparian vegetation.

∂ Bank stability and
exposed soils.

∂ Increased erosion
potential.

∂ Change in shade.
∂ Changed external

nutrient / energy
inputs.

∂ When possible, schedule work to avoid wet and rainy periods that may increase the risk of erosion and
mobilization of sediment into the watercourse (as per OPSS 182);

∂ Plan access points to minimize the amount of riparian vegetation lost or disturbed (as per OPSS 182 and BMP 6
of the Environmental Guide for Erosion and Sediment Control During Construction of Highway Projects [MTO
2015]);

∂ Removal of riparian vegetation shall affect no more than one-third (1/3) of the total woody vegetation in the
right-of-way within 30 m of the high-water level of any waterbody unless otherwise specified in the contract
documents (as per OPSS 805). Any vegetation removals should be in accordance with OPSS 182 and OPSS 803;

∂ Herbicides will not be used unless for the control of Invasive/Noxious plants as per NSSP ENVR0011;
∂ Areas of exposed soils shall be revegetated as soon as possible following disturbance as per OPSS 182, OPSS 803,

and OPSS 804 OR stabilized with rock protection/rip-rap as per the contract documents;
∂ Native vegetation species will be considered for all re-plantings;
∂ Erosion and sediment control measures shall be installed prior to starting work to prevent sediment from

entering the watercourse and will be removed at the completion of construction as per OPSS 805;
∂ Erosion and sediment control measures shall be inspected for effectiveness regularly throughout construction

and deficiencies corrected as per OPSS 804 and OPSS 805, and
∂ The installation, monitoring, maintenance, and removal of temporary erosion and sediment control measures

shall be according to OPSS 804 and OPSS 805 and ENVR0005.

Stressors identified as a result of vegetation clearing are
anticipated to be mitigated during and post-construction.
However, during the period that vegetation is re-
establishing, there will be some residual effects, including:

∂ A minor reduction in food supply, though anticipated
to be low given existing conditions

∂ A minor reduction in instream nutrient concentrations
is also considered to be low given existing conditions

L2 – Grading

∂ Addition or removal
of in-stream organic
structure.

∂ Bank stability and
exposed soils.

∂ Increased erosion
potential.

∂ Change in slope.
∂ Change in land

drainage patterns.

∂ Minimize access to watercourse only as needed to complete work as per OPSS 182;
∂ Disturbance of riparian vegetation will be minimized as per OPSS 182;
∂ Waterbody banks that have been disturbed shall be restored to their pre-construction condition or better as per

OPSS 182 and OPSS 492;
∂ Areas of disturbed/exposed soils shall be revegetated immediately upon completion of work as per OPSS 182

and OPSS 803;
∂ The installation, monitoring, maintenance, and removal of temporary erosion and sediment control measures

shall be according to OPSS 804 - Construction Specifications for Temporary Erosion Control.
∂ Erosion and sediment control measures shall be installed prior to starting work to prevent sediment from

entering the watercourse and will be removed at the completion of construction as per OPSS 805. If there is
insufficient time in the growing season for the seed to sprout, the site shall be stabilized with temporary erosion
and sediment control measures and seeded in the following spring as per OPSS 803 and OPSS 804.

∂ Erosion and sediment control measures shall be inspected for effectiveness regularly throughout construction
and deficiencies corrected as per OPSS 804 and OPSS 805;

Erosion and elevated concentrations of suspended
sediments may result. However, no residual effects of
grading are anticipated, provided appropriate ESC measures
are in place and functioning as intended.

L3 –
Excavation

∂ Bank stability and
exposed soils

∂ Change in slope or
drainage

∂ Removal of topsoil
∂ Increased erosion

potential

∂ Minimize access to the watercourse (as per OPSS 182);
∂ Work will be carried out within the timing window when in-water work is permitted within the watercourse as

per OPSS 182 and Table A of Special Provision No. 101F23 - Timing of In-Water Works, Oversight Requirements,
and Measures to Avoid Harm to Fish;

∂ Disturbance of riparian vegetation will be minimized (as per OPSS 182);

Excavation may result in elevated concentrations of
suspended sediments may result. However, no residual
effects are anticipated, provided appropriate ESC measures
are in place and functioning as intended.
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Table 7: Template D3 Aquatic Effects Assessment Table

Waterbody/
Water crossing

Pathway of
Effect(s)

Stressor (Potential
Impact)

Mitigation Measures Residual Effects

∂ Exposed soils ∂ All stockpiles of erodible construction materials (e.g., spoil from excavation) and excess or surplus materials shall
be protected from erosion and sediment transport within 48 hours of being built unless otherwise specified in
the Contract Documents (as per OPSS 804 and OPSS 805);

∂ Erosion and sediment control measures shall be installed prior to starting work to prevent sediment from
entering the watercourse and will be removed at the completion of construction (as per OPSS 182 and
OPSS 805);

∂ The installation, monitoring, maintenance and removal of temporary erosion and sediment control measures
shall be according to OPSS 804, and

∂ Excavations shall be done ‘in the dry’ (i.e., offline), per OPSS 182.

L4 – Riparian
Planting

∂ Site preparation
∂ Bank stability and

exposed soils
∂ Increased erosion

potential
∂ Use of fertilizers
∂ Improved canopy
∂ Increased shade
∂ Change in

vegetation
composition

∂ Install silt fence around disturbed areas as per OPSS 805;
∂ Disturbance of riparian vegetation will be minimized wherever possible (as per OPSS 182 and BMP 6 of the

Environmental Guide for Erosion and Sediment Control During Construction of Highway Projects [MTO 2015]);
∂ Waterbody banks that have been disturbed shall be restored as illustrated in the drawings and per OPSS 182 and

OPSS 492;
∂ Native seed mix will include species that are robust and able to establish in the roadside environment. Seed

mixes will include species that are quick to establish, tolerant of salt and drought, and contain a variety of
species.

No residual effects due to anticipated riparian plantings

Both Land and Water-Based Activities

B2 - Use of
industrial
equipment

∂ Use of mobile
industrial
equipment

∂ Bank stability and
exposed soils

∂ Increased erosion
potential

∂ Re-suspension and
entrainment of
sediment

∂ Use of immobile
equipment

∂ Oil, grease and fuel
leaks from
equipment

∂ Equipment shall arrive on-site in a clean condition free of fluid leaks and debris as per OPSS 182;
∂ Equipment shall not enter the watercourse (as per OPSS 182) unless specified in the Contract Documents. All

equipment shall be operated on or from dry land in a way that minimizes the disturbance of waterbody banks
and riparian vegetation (BMP6 of the Environmental Guide for Erosion and Sediment Control During
Construction of Highway Projects [MTO 2015];

∂ Equipment shall not be operated in a waterbody outside a cofferdam other than handheld equipment or boats
(as per OPSS 805);

∂ Equipment operating in or near the watercourse will be operated, refueled, and serviced in a manner that
prevents spills, leaks, or wash water from entering the water (as per OPSS 182);

∂ Ensure machinery is not leaking fuels or lubricants as per OPSS 182;
∂ Ensure mobile industrial equipment is stored/fueled at least 30 m away from the watercourse. In circumstances

where it is not possible (e.g., non-mobile equipment), fueling and maintenance must be carried out in a
controlled manner to prevent any discharge of equipment fuels and fluids onto the ground or into water bodies
(As per OPSS 182);

∂ The Contractor shall develop a spill response plan that is to be implemented immediately in the event of a
sediment release or spill of a deleterious substance. All spills of deleterious substances (as defined by the
Fisheries Act) must be reported to the Ontario Spills Action Centre (https://www.ontario.ca/page/report-
pollution-and-spills ) and DFO (FisheriesProtection@dfo-mpo.gc.ca ) should the spill occur in fish habitat;

All stressors identified from the use of industrial equipment
can be mitigated through the use of standard mitigation
measures and best practices.

No residual effects due to the use of industrial equipment
are anticipated.

https://www.ontario.ca/page/report-pollution-and-spills
https://www.ontario.ca/page/report-pollution-and-spills
mailto:FisheriesProtection@dfo-mpo.gc.ca
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Table 7: Template D3 Aquatic Effects Assessment Table

Waterbody/
Water crossing

Pathway of
Effect(s)

Stressor (Potential
Impact)

Mitigation Measures Residual Effects

∂ The Contractor shall design and implement a temporary flow passage system to maintain clean flow around the
work area (as per OPSS 182, OPSS 517, and SSP 805F01). The design should (1) use only clean materials free of
particulate matter for temporary cofferdams (2) manage flow withdrawal and discharge to prevent erosion and
the release of sediment to the watercourse, and (3) ensure that work areas are stabilized against high flows at
the end of each work day;

∂ In-water and near-water work shall be monitored daily to ensure mitigation measures (e.g., sediment and
erosion control measures, work area isolation measures) are properly implemented, functioning as intended,
and maintained as required during the work period (as per OPSS 182);

∂ An emergency spill kit shall be kept on-site at all times;
∂ All in-water work will be performed in the dry;
∂ Waterbody banks and exposed soils that have been disturbed shall be restored to their pre-construction

condition or better (i.e., enhanced) as per the contract drawings and OPSS 182, OPSS 492, OPSS 804, and
OPSS 805;

∂ Implement appropriate erosion and sediment controls as per OPSS 804 and OPSS 805, and
∂ Uncured concrete and other materials used for concrete placement/repair (e.g., form release oil) shall be

prevented from entering waterbodies using appropriate barriers and should be stored a minimum of 30 m from
the watercourse.

Water-Based Activities

W1 –
Placement of
material or
structures in
water

∂ Complete
construction of flow
(cofferdam)

∂ Partial construction
of flow (e.g., rip rap,
piers, piles).

∂ Change in channel
morphology or
shoreline
Morphometry

∂ Change in
hydraulics

∂ Change in substrate
composition

∂ Change in channel
macrophytes

∂ Work will be carried out within the timing window when in-water work is permitted within the watercourse as
per OPSS 182 and Table A of Special Provision No. 101F23 - Timing of In-Water Works, Oversight Requirements,
and Measures to Avoid Harm to Fish.

∂ The Contractor shall design and implement a temporary flow passage system to maintain clean flow around the
work area (as per OPSS 182, OPSS 517, and SSP 805F01). The Ministry should approve this plan prior to work.
The design should (1) use only clean materials free of particulate matter for temporary cofferdams (2) manage
flow withdrawal and discharge to prevent erosion and the release of sediment to the watercourse, and (3)
ensure that work areas are stabilized against high flows at the end of each workday;

∂ Work below the high-water mark will be conducted under isolated conditions (i.e., isolated from the
watercourse through the use of cofferdams, etc.) to prevent the mobilization of sediment within the
watercourse (as per OPSS 182 and OPSS 517). Work activities within the isolation will follow the removal of fish
from the isolated area (as per OPSS 182). Height of cofferdams will provide protection for a 10-year event, if
possible (as per BMP 30 in MTO Environmental Guide for Erosion and Sediment Control During Construction of
Highway Projects, [2015]);

∂ In-water and near-water work shall be monitored daily to ensure mitigation measures (e.g., sediment and
erosion control measures, work area isolation measures) are properly implemented, functioning as intended,
and maintained as required during the work period (as per OPSS 182);

∂ Monitoring will occur throughout the construction and placement of materials to ensure proper procedures (as
per OPSS 182 and Special Provision No. 101F23);

∂ Construction of a new culvert will be done so under dry/isolated conditions to avoid the introduction of wet (i.e.,
uncured) concrete to the watercourse (as per OPSS 182).

∂ Installation of waterbody aggregate (WB-200 with Granular B to fill the voids) in the culvert and within the
existing watercourse at the inlet and outlet of the culvert.

The placement of waterbody materials can alter channel
morphology and/or flow as well as change localized habitat
features immediately adjacent to the culvert ends. The
placement of materials in water will be primarily restricted
to the placement of waterbody material to help provide
stabilization and likely function as specialized fish habitat
following removal of coffer dams etc. Though there is a
potential for placement of material to negatively impact
fish and fish habitat, it is not anticipated provided design
considerations are implemented as outlined that any long
term negative residual effects will occur as a result of
placement of waterbody materials.

Temporary residual effects include a change in habitat
structure and cover within the watercourse
This will result in an extension of approximately 4 m of
culvert length (approximately 2 m upstream and 2 m
downstream of the existing culvert) and change (based on
design considerations) within the watercourse.
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Table 7: Template D3 Aquatic Effects Assessment Table

Waterbody/
Water crossing

Pathway of
Effect(s)

Stressor (Potential
Impact)

Mitigation Measures Residual Effects

∂ The voids between the WB-200 will be filled with smaller Granular B to ensure water flows over most of the
rocks during low-flow conditions.

∂ In addition, the placement of WB-200 and Granular B should be such that a low-flow channel is constructed
through the culvert.

W5 – Change
in Timing,
Duration, and
Frequency of
Flow

∂ Dewatering
∂ Bank erosion
∂ Scouring of channel

beds
∂ Change in substrate

composition

∂ When practicable, work will be scheduled to avoid wet or windy periods that may increase erosion and
sedimentation (as per OPSS 182).

∂ Work will be carried out within the timing window when in-water work is permitted within the watercourse
from as per OPSS 182 and Table A of Special Provision No. 101F23 - Timing of In-Water Works, Oversight
Requirements, and Measures to Avoid Harm to Fish.

∂ The Contractor shall design and implement a temporary flow passage system to maintain clean flow around the
work area (as per OPSS 182, OPSS 517, and SSP 805F01). MTO should approve this plan prior to work. The design
should (1) use only clean materials free of particulate matter for temporary cofferdams (2) manage flow
withdrawal and discharge to prevent erosion and the release of sediment to the watercourse, and (3) ensure
that work areas are stabilized against high flows at the end of each work day. The systems shall be designed to
prevent soil loss or erosion where water is removed, pumped, or discharged (as per OPSS 517). It is
recommended that outlet protection is placed – temporary or otherwise – to prevent the erosion of the bed and
banks of the watercourse;

∂ Erosion and sediment control measures shall be inspected for effectiveness regularly throughout construction
and deficiencies corrected as per OPSS 804 and OPSS 805.

∂ Installation of waterbody aggregate (WB-200) in the culvert and within the existing watercourse at the inlet and
outlet of the culvert.

∂ The voids between the WB-200 will be filled with smaller Granular B to ensure water flows over most of the
rocks during low-flow conditions.

∂ In addition, the placement of WB-200 and Granular B should be such that a low-flow channel is constructed
through the culvert.

Has the potential to impact migrating and/or spawning fish;
however, no impacts are anticipated based on the timing of
work (i.e., restriction for in-water work) and standard
mitigation measures included in the Contract. No residual
effects due to the change in the Timing, Duration,
and Frequency of Flow are anticipated

W6 – Fish
Passage
Issues

∂ Obstruction (dam,
instream structure)

∂ Downstream fish
passage

∂ Upstream fish
passage

∂ Flow alteration
(timing, duration,
intensity)

∂ Attraction
flows/flow barriers

∂ Work will be carried out within the timing window when in-water work is permitted within the watercourse as
per OPSS 182 and Table A of Special Provision No. 101F23 - Timing of In-Water Works, Oversight Requirements,
and Measures to Avoid Harm to Fish.

∂ As per the Contract drawings, 500 mm steel plate baffles will be installed in the culvert in an alternating pattern
overtop of WB-200 with Granular B to fill the voids. The new culvert will be increased in size from 1350 mm to
1500 mm to accommodate use of the waterbody material and baffles within the culvert.

∂ Should a dam and pump system be employed to maintain flow around the work area, fish screens will be
installed on all pump intakes as described in the DFO Freshwater Code of Practice: End-of-Pipe Fish Protection (as
per OPSS 182).

Fish passage is required at these culvert locations to provide
connectivity between fish habitat upstream of the culverts
and major watercourses further downstream. Based on
hydraulic analysis as outlined in Section 7.2 of this report,
negative residual effects to fish passage are anticipated
unless design considerations can be implemented to provide
safe fish passage.
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Impact Assessment and Fish Passage Considerations

Habitat associated with the Hallecks Road Culvert north of Highway 401 (Figure 2) provides a specialized function
(though not limiting in the immediate vicinity of the culvert crossing) for various species of specialized spawning
baitfish (such as Fallfish and White Sucker), Grass Pickerel and possibly Northern Pike.

The existing culvert is a 1350 mm CSP culvert that is 34.3 m in length. The proposed work includes replacing the
existing culvert with a 1500 mm structural plate culvert that is 39 m in length, which is 4.7 m longer than the existing
culvert. This will result in an extension of approximately 4 m of culvert length (approximately 2 m upstream and 2
m downstream of the existing culvert) The watercourse channel and banks approximately 2 m upstream and
downstream of the new culvert inlet and outlet will also be impacted by the installation of coffer dams and the
stabilisation of the watercosue banks (i.e. site located in highly erodible area). This will result in a change (based on
design considerations) of approximately 12 m2 of  the  existing  watercourse  bed  and  approximately  4  m2 of the
existing watercourse bank (in the area directly upstream and downstream of the new culvert extensions).

The existing culvert is seasonally perched as the culvert is flush with the streambed and is not currently embedded,
which prevents fish passage further upstream. To determine impacts to fish passage, a hydraulic analysis of both
the existing conditions and conditions after the proposed work was completed by the MP Drainage team with
regards to the calculated 2-year storm event (i.e., Bankfull flow as per the requirements of WC-12: Fish Passage
Through Culverts as part of the MTO Highway Drainage Design Standards Manual, 2008).

The  DFO  Swim  Performance  Online  Tool  (SPOT)  at http://www.fishprotectiontools.ca/index.html was  used  to
determine the swim distance of fish based on the specified velocity that was calculated within the 2-year storm
event flow where safe fish passage is required based on observed existing conditions.

The initial proposed design was to replace the culvert with a 1350 mm structural plate culvert, which was
determined to be adequately sized for hydraulic capacity by the MP drainage team. The culvert was designed by
MP Drainage to have a WB-200 waterbody aggregate embedment at a depth of 0.3 m. As erosion was noted on the
upstream and downstream ends, erosion protection material was included at the ends of the culvert. The culvert
was also designed with adjusted inverts that accommodate the streambed elevation so that the streambed material
in the culvert is flush with the inlet/outlet erosion protection, and the existing streambed.

A hydraulic analysis was completed to determine if the proposed culvert design outlined above would allow fish
passage. The hydraulic analysis assumed that the culvert would be replaced with a 1350 mm x 39 m long culvert
with 300 mm of WB-200 along the culvert bottom. Based on these assumptions, the proposed 2-year storm flow
was calculated to  be 1.68 m/s.  Using the DFO Spot  Tool,  it  was  determined that  smaller  species  of  fish  such as
Fallfish, White Sucker and Grass Pickerel cannot pass through the culvert at this velocity without additional
mitigation.

It is recommended that baffles be included in the proposed design to accommodate passage of fish through the
culvert. As per the Contract drawings, 500 mm steel plate baffles spaced at 2 m intervals on alternating sides will
be installed in the culvert in an alternating overtop of WB-200 with Granular B to fill the voids. The new culvert will
be increased in size from 1350 mm to 1500 mm to so the proposed baffles and waterbody material could be included

http://www.fishprotectiontools.ca/index.html
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in the design without reducing the hydraulic opening.

Though the project will result in a change to fish and fish habitat as outlined above, the implementation of design
considerations is anticipated to provide a positive residual effect to fish and fish habitat. The placement of
waterbody material (WB-200 with Granular B to fill the voids) within the new culvert barrel and at the inlet and
outlet of the new culvert. This will result in the creation of approximately 54.6 m2 of naturalized waterbody bed
within the new culvert barrel. This waterbody material is anticipated to provide a suitable substrate for specialized
spawning baitfish such as Fallfish and White Sucker. The culvert extension is not anticipated to impact suitable
spawning habitat for Grass Pickerel and possibly Northern Pike as this habitat is located upstream of the culvert
crossing. Stabilization of the watercourse banks directly upstream and downstream of the new culvert inlets and
outlets (approximately 2 m on both banks) will also be incorporated into the design to stabilize otherwise erodible
soils providing stability through the placement of rock protection on the watercourse banks. Live stakes will also be
installed in this area to help naturalize this portion of the watercourse. Species used for installation of live stakes
will include a mis of any of the following three (3) species:

∂ Red osier dogwood (Cornus stolonifera);
∂ Pussywillow (Salix caprea), and/or
∂ Sandbar willow (Salix exigua)

This will help provide shade, naturalization and long-term stability of the banks following construction activities.

Design Considerations for the Replacement of the Hallecks Road Culvert

Table 8 outlines design considerations of the project and how they will be applied to each identified location where
currently available MTO BMP’s appear applicable to the proposed project works. How factors will be addressed
through the design will be included in the Impact Assessment Report.

Table 8: Design Considerations Table for the Study Area the Replacement of the Hallecks Road Culvert

Factors to
Consider

Design Considerations Provided by
the Fisheries Assessment Specialist Describe How Each Factor Was Addressed Through Design

In-water Works
Timing Window

In-water work is permitted July 1 –
March 14 of the following year.

All in-water work will be completed during the period of
permitted in-water work from July 1 – March 14 of any year
as outlined in Table A – Timing of in-water work of the
Tender Document Special Provision 101F23.

Fish Passage

As direct fish habitat is present
(either permanently upstream and
downstream of the culvert crossing,
fish passage will be required

As per the Contract drawings, 500 mm steel plate baffles
spaced at 2 m intervals on alternating sides will be installed
in the culvert in an alternating overtop of WB-200 with
Granular B to fill the voids. The new culvert will be increased
in size from 1350 mm to 1500 mm to so the proposed
baffles and waterbody material could be included in the
design without reducing the hydraulic opening
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Table 8: Design Considerations Table for the Study Area the Replacement of the Hallecks Road Culvert

Factors to
Consider

Design Considerations Provided by
the Fisheries Assessment Specialist Describe How Each Factor Was Addressed Through Design

Significant Fish
Habitat

Suitable spawning habitat for
Fallfish, White Sucker and other
species of baitfish, which require
specialized habitat for spawning,
both upstream and downstream of
Hallecks Road Culvert.

The proposed design will incorporate design considerations
that will maintain fish passage and the function of habitat
present within the site. This will involve the placement of
waterbody material (WB-200 with Granular B to fill the
voids) within the new culvert barrel and at the inlet and
outlet of the new culvert. This will result in the creation of
approximately 54.6 m2 of naturalized waterbody bed within
the new culvert. This waterbody material is anticipated to
provide a suitable substrate for specialized spawning
baitfish such as Fallfish and White Sucker and is anticipated
to promote safe fish passage through the new culvert once
completed. As such, the project is anticipated to result in a
net gain in suitable specialized baitfish spawning habitat
following its completion.

Constraints and
Opportunities

Other
Considerations

Potential SAR fish habitat: Grass
Pickerel

Suitable spawning habitat for this species is present
upstream of the culvert crossing; however, no such habitat
will be impacted by the proposed culvert replacement. Fish
passage considerations have been incorporated into the
Contract Drawings, which will promote the safe passage of
this species.

Mitigation Measures

The following outlines mitigation measures that must be implemented to ensure fish and fish habitat are not
negatively impacted due to proposed project work.

7.4.1 Protection of Fish and Fish Habitat

∂ Minimize the duration of in-water work;
∂ When possible, schedule work to avoid wet and rainy periods that may increase the risk of erosion

and sedimentation;
∂ Plan access points to minimize the amount of riparian vegetation lost or disturbed;
∂ All in-water work shall be conducted in the dry to avoid introducing suspended sediment into the

watercourse;
∂ Dewatering shall be carried out as per OPSS 517 – Construction Specification for Dewatering. Flows

will be maintained at all times;
∂ Uncured concrete and other materials used for grouting culverts shall be prevented from entering

water bodies using appropriate barriers and should be stored a minimum of 30 m from the
watercourse, and
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∂ Develop a  spill  response plan that  is  to  be implemented immediately  in  the event  of  a  sediment
release or spill of a deleterious substance. All spills of deleterious substances (as defined by the
Fisheries Act) must be reported to the Ontario Spill's Action Center
(https://www.ontario.ca/page/report-pollution-and-spills ) AND DFO  (FisheriesProtection@dfo-
mpo.gc.ca ) if the spill results in the Harmful Alteration, Damage or Destruction to fish or fish habitat.
An emergency spill kit shall be kept on-site at all times.

∂ The Contractor shall design and implement a temporary flow passage system to maintain clean flow
around the work area (as per OPSS 182, OPSS 517, and SSP 805F01). MTO should approve this plan
prior to work. The design should (1) use only clean materials free of particulate matter for temporary
cofferdams (2) manage flow withdrawal and discharge to prevent erosion and the release of
sediment to the watercourse, and (3) ensure that work areas are stabilized against high flows at the
end of each work day. The systems shall be designed to prevent soil loss or erosion where water is
removed, pumped, or discharged (as per OPSS 517). It is recommended that outlet protection is
placed – temporary or otherwise – to prevent the erosion of the bed and banks of the watercourse;

∂ Work below the high-water mark will be conducted under isolated conditions (i.e., isolated from the
watercourse through the use of cofferdams, etc.) to prevent the mobilization of sediment within the
watercourse (as  per  OPSS 182 and OPSS 517).  Work activities  within  the isolation will  follow the
removal of fish from the isolated area (as per OPSS 182). Height of cofferdams will provide protection
for a 10-year event, if possible (as per BMP 30 in MTO Environmental Guide for Erosion and Sediment
Control During Construction of Highway Projects, [2015]);

∂ In-water and near-water work shall be monitored daily to ensure mitigation measures (e.g.,
sediment and erosion control measures, work area isolation measures) are properly implemented,
functioning as intended, and maintained as required during the work period (as per OPSS 182);

∂ Should a dam and pump system be employed to maintain flow around the work area, fish screens
will be installed on all pump intakes as described in the DFO Freshwater Code of Practice: End-of-
Pipe Fish Protection (as per OPSS 182).

7.4.2 Erosion and Sediment Control

∂ Erosion and sediment control measures shall be installed prior to starting work to prevent sediment
from entering the watercourse and will be removed at the completion of construction as per OPSS
804 – Construction Specification for Temporary Erosion Control and OPSS 805 – Construction
Specification for Temporary Sediment Control;

∂ All stockpiles of erodible construction materials and excess or surplus materials within 30 m of a
waterbody shall be protected from erosion within 48 hours of being built until they are required for
construction or removed from the site as per OPSS 805 – Construction Specification for Temporary
Sediment Control;

∂ Where grubbing is specified, temporary cover shall be applied prior to any forecasted precipitation
and less than 48 hours after any grubbing as per OPSS 804 – Construction Specification for
Temporary Erosion;

https://www.ontario.ca/page/report-pollution-and-spills
mailto:FisheriesProtection@dfo-mpo.gc.ca
mailto:FisheriesProtection@dfo-mpo.gc.ca
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∂ Temporary sediment control shall be removed, and associated excavations backfilled and
compacted when the area being protected has been completely stabilized by final cover placement.
When the final cover is vegetated, and placement could not be advanced to allow establishment and
stabilization of the site prior to Contract Completion, temporary sediment control shall be left in
place as per OPSS 805 – Construction Specification for Temporary Sediment Control;

∂ Excavation within the watercourse must be done in isolation (i.e., isolated from the watercourse
through the use of cofferdams, etc.) to prevent the release of sediment into the watercourse as per
OPSS 805 – Construction Specification for Temporary Sediment Control;

∂ Erosion and sediment control measures shall be inspected for effectiveness regularly throughout
construction and deficiencies corrected as per OPSS 804 – Construction Specification for Temporary
Erosion Control and OPSS 805 – Construction Specification for Temporary Sediment Control;

∂ The installation, monitoring, maintenance, and removal of temporary erosion and sediment control
measures  shall  be  according  to  OPSS  805  – Construction Specification for Temporary Sediment
Control;

∂ Control of water from all dewatering operations shall be completed in accordance with OPSS 517.
All Dewatering operations must provide an outlet to a Natural Attenuation Area (means a dry flat-
grassed meadow or open area with existing vegetation that is not subject to erosion.).

∂ It is recommended that cover be utilized as per OPSS 804 - Construction Specifications for Temporary
Erosion Control as a part of the contract for areas where seeding is required. Recommended covers
included in OPSS 804 –which should be considered for inclusion in the Contract Package include:
o Straw mulch (where conditions permit);
o Bonded Fibre Matrix or Fibre Reinforced Matrix (where conditions permit), and or
o Erosion control blankets which are constructed of 100% biodegradable materials with non-

plastic biodegradable mesh or sewn together with biodegradable thread.
o Fibre rolls which consist of an open—weave, biodegradable mesh or netting that securely

contains the fibres (i.e., biodegradable material such as shredded straw, wood fibres or
compost)

∂ All disturbed watercourse channels or newly constructed watercourse channels should be lined with
WB-350 with smaller Granular B to fill the voids. This will help stabilize all constructed channels
minimizing the transport of fine silty or sandy materials along the ditch line watercourses. This
material should be placed within newly constructed ditch line watercourse channels (as part of
planned re-alignments) prior to these channels being brought online. Geotextile should not be
placed under waterbody materials to prevent impacts to groundwater discharge as all watercourses
feeding into the study area culverts are highly influenced by groundwater discharge

7.4.3 Vegetation

∂ Removal of riparian vegetation shall be in accordance with OPSS 182 and OPSS 804 – Construction
Specifications for Seed and Cover.

∂ Disturbance of riparian vegetation should be minimized;
∂ Herbicides will not be used unless for the control of Invasive/Noxious plants as per NSSP ENVR0011
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∂ As  per  NSSP  ENV0011,  herbicides  shall  not  be  sprayed  where  invasive  or  noxious  vegetation  is
located in standing water.

∂ Replace vegetative cover with topsoil and seed as per OPSS – 803 – Construction Specification for
Vegetative Cover and OPSS 802 – Topsoil.

∂ Given the generally natural condition of the study area, it is recommended that a seed mix
comprised of primarily native species be utilized for all re-vegetation activities within the study area
watercourses and riparian areas.

o The Northern Ontario Mix, as per OPSS 803, offers similar qualities for re-establishment within
a roadside environment (and reduced long-term maintenance). This mix contains mostly native
species, with some non-native legumes included to help with the establishment of the
planting.

o Alternatively  though  not  specified  in  OPSS  803,  a  seed  mix  such  as  the  OSC  Rural  Ontario
Roadside  Native  Seed  Mixture  8145  (https://www.oscseeds.com/product/rural-ontario-
roadside-native-mixture-8145/ )  may  also  be  utilized  as  this  seed  mix  contains  a  variety  of
native plant species able to establish and grow within a roadside environment.

∂ It  is  recommended  that  cover  be  utilized  as  a  part  of  the  Contract  for  areas  where  seeding  is
required, given the sensitivities associated with the study area wetlands in particular. Recommended
covers included in OPSS 803 which should be considered for inclusion in the Contract Package
include:

o Straw mulch (where conditions permit);
o Bonded Fiber Matrix or Fiber Reinforced Matrix (where conditions permit), and or
o Erosion control blankets made of natural fiber (i.e., with no nylon or synthetic

netting/materials, etc.).

∂ Alternatively, rock protection or rip-rap may also be used to stabilize highway embankments
adjacent to watercourses and wetlands following completion of project works (anticipated to
provide more rapid stabilization but little value to vegetation directly).

∂ It is recommended that a permanent seed mix comprised of primarily native species be utilized for
all re-vegetation activities within the watercourses and riparian areas. Replace vegetative cover with
topsoil and seed as per OPSS 803 – Construction Specification for Vegetative Cover. It is important
to note that none of the seed mixes included in OPSS 803 are suitable for re-seeding areas that are
located within wetlands (i.e., areas permanently or seasonally influenced by water levels within
wetlands). As such, if re-seeding is required within the Tributary of Grant’s Creek floodplain (and
associated Northern Pike/Grass Pickerel spawning areas), it is recommended that the following seed
mixes be considered for application to avoid long term impacts to wetland vegetation and habitat
function:

o Standard OBL Wetland Native Seed Mixture (https://www.oscseeds.com/product/standard-
obl-wetland-native-mix-8185/);

o Creek Bank Native Seed Mixture (Wet Meadow Type)

https://www.oscseeds.com/product/rural-ontario-roadside-native-mixture-8145/
https://www.oscseeds.com/product/rural-ontario-roadside-native-mixture-8145/
https://www.oscseeds.com/product/standard-obl-wetland-native-mix-8185/
https://www.oscseeds.com/product/standard-obl-wetland-native-mix-8185/
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(https://www.oscseeds.com/product/bank-native-mixture-wet-meadow-type-8215/ );
o Low Maintenance Retention Basin Native Seed Mixture 8220

(https://www.oscseeds.com/product/low-maintenance-retention-basin-native-mixture-
8220/), or

o Similar wetland/lowland seed mix.

∂ It is recommended that any ditch line which is constructed that is not part of a watercourse (i.e.,
does not convey permanent flow) should be seeded with an appropriate moisture tolerating seed
mix. It is important to note that none of the seed mixes included in OPSS 804 are suitable for re-
seeding areas that are seasonally wet. Suitable seed mixes for this application include but are not
limited to:

o Seed mix containing 100% Canada Bluejoint. Canada bluejoint (a native grass species) is well
adapted for growth within the highway ROW in areas where moist soils are present. As a native
moisture (able to grow in areas of seasonal standing water) and salt-tolerant species, Canada
bluejoint has many growth properties similar to invasive phragmites and is often considered
an aggressive spreading native species able to colonise sites quickly. This also may provide
benefits to minimise the establishment and spread of invasive phragmites within the study
area. These properties make it an ideal candidate for use within the Highway ROW to re-seed
ditch line areas following ditch cleanout or other activities which disrupt the exiting vegetation
cover;

o Creek Bank Native Seed Mixture (Wet Meadow Type)
(https://www.oscseeds.com/product/bank-native-mixture-wet-meadow-type-8215/ );

o Standard OBL Wetland Native Seed Mixture (https://www.oscseeds.com/product/standard-
obl-wetland-native-mix-8185/ ), or

o Low Maintenance Retention Basin Native Seed Mixture 8220
(https://www.oscseeds.com/product/low-maintenance-retention-basin-native-mixture-
8220/ )

∂ If there is insufficient time in the growing season for the seed to sprout, the site shall be stabilized
with temporary erosion and sediment control measures and seeded in the following spring. It is
important to note that many of the seed mixes outlined above are best established through fall
seeding to allow normal dormancy and then germination the following spring as these species are
adapted to the Ontario environment.

7.4.4 Equipment Use

∂ Equipment shall not enter the watercourse as per OPSS 182 General Specification for Environmental
Protection for Construction in Waterbodies and on Waterbody Banks unless specified in the Contract
Documents. All equipment shall be operated on or from dry land in a way that minimizes the
disturbance of waterbody banks and riparian vegetation;

∂ Ensure machinery is not leaking fuels or lubricants as per OPSS 182;

https://www.oscseeds.com/product/bank-native-mixture-wet-meadow-type-8215/
https://www.oscseeds.com/product/low-maintenance-retention-basin-native-mixture-8220/
https://www.oscseeds.com/product/low-maintenance-retention-basin-native-mixture-8220/
https://www.oscseeds.com/product/bank-native-mixture-wet-meadow-type-8215/
https://www.oscseeds.com/product/standard-obl-wetland-native-mix-8185/
https://www.oscseeds.com/product/standard-obl-wetland-native-mix-8185/
https://www.oscseeds.com/product/low-maintenance-retention-basin-native-mixture-8220/
https://www.oscseeds.com/product/low-maintenance-retention-basin-native-mixture-8220/
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∂ Ensure mobile industrial equipment is stored/fueled at least 30 m away from the watercourse. In
circumstances where it is not possible (e.g., non-mobile equipment), fueling and maintenance must
be carried out in a controlled manner to prevent any discharge of equipment fuels and fluids onto
the ground or into water bodies as per OPSS 182;

∂ As per NSSP ENVR0011:

o Debris, including earth clods and invasive noxious vegetation material attached to the outside
surfaces of the equipment, is prohibited from entering the Working Area. Equipment coming
on-site shall be inspected as close to the site entrance as possible for debris, and if present
debris shall be removed entirely and shall be collected and managed as specified prior to the
equipment proceeding to the Working Area; and

o Equipment shall also be inspected for debris prior to leaving the Working Area. Any debris shall
be removed and managed as specified and in a manner that prevents equipment from coming
into further contact with standing, sprayed or cut invasive or noxious vegetation.

7.4.5 Fisheries Contract Specialist Oversight

Based on existing conditions and proposed project works and design, a Fisheries Contract Specialist may not be
needed to monitor the site during construction to ensure compliance with the Fisheries Act and Contract Documents
during construction. This is primarily due to the reasonably simple construction associated with the design; however,
the general study area is considered to be reasonably complex with several sensitivities both from a fisheries and a
terrestrial perspective. As such, some environmental oversight may be warranted.

Should a Fisheries Contract Specialist be utilized, it is recommended that the Contract Specialist be retained by the
Contract Administrator or by MTO directly (i.e., through an environmental retainer assignment or similar) rather
than by the Contractor. This individual may also provide oversite for considerations relating to re-vegetation of the
site and monitoring of ESC measures as well as commitments made in relation to terrestrial considerations in the
Contract Documents and Concerns and Commitments Table.
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8.0 LIKELIHOOD OF DEATH OF FISH OR HADD OF FISH HABITAT
This section outlines the Fish and Fish Habitat Impact Documentation process to support the fisheries assessment
specialist in making a determination if the death of fish or HADD of fish habitat is likely. This is consistent with DFO
Fish and Fish Habitat Protection Policy Statement in that during the development proposal review, the proponent
can determine whether the death of fish or HADD of fish habitat is likely by seeking expert support. For the purposes
of MTO projects, this expert support is required to be a fisheries assessment specialist who is Registry, Appraisal,
and Qualification System (RAQS) qualified. In addition, it is designed to support consistency in approach across MTO
projects, including documenting the rationale for the assessment and better defining when a project needs to be
submitted to DFO for review.

The Fisheries Act does not define “harmful alteration, disruption or destruction” (HADD). The Fish and Fish habitat
Projection Policy Statement, August 2019 (https://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/pnw-ppe/policy-politique-eng.html#toc-4)
outlines that DFO interprets HADD as: “any temporary or permanent change to fish habitat that directly or indirectly
impairs the habitat’s capacity to support one or more life processes of fish”.

Threats that the DFO may use to assess the likelihood of HADD to fish are, however, outlined in the Fish Habitat
Protection Policy Statement, which includes but may not necessarily be limited to:

∂ Habitat degradation, which may occur as a result of the removal or change of important habitat
components, blocking fish passage, infilling of lakes, streams or wetlands to create dry land, or other
activities in freshwater or marine environments that impair their ecological functions;

∂ Habitat modification, which may alter habitat characteristics (such as flow), negatively affect spawning or
rearing, or cause the death of fish, and which may be caused by dams or other impoundments, water
diversion, stream crossings or water extraction for municipal, industrial or other uses;

∂ aquatic invasive species, which may threaten fish through competition, predation or habitat impacts;
∂ overexploitation of fish, which may lead to depleted or unsustainable populations;
∂ pollution of many kinds, which may adversely affect water quality and fish health, and

∂ climate change, which is causing water temperatures to increase and is bringing changes to the geographical
distribution of some species, rainfall patterns, water levels, flows, water chemistry, and temperature, that
are important to support the characteristics and proper ecological function of fish habitat.

Table 9 provides documentation of the summary rationale of the likelihood of the project resulting in the death
of fish or the Harmful Alteration Damage or Destruction (HADD) of fish habitat.

https://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/pnw-ppe/policy-politique-eng.html#toc-4
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Table 9: Template D4 Likelihood of Death of Fish or HADD of Fish Habitat

Project W.P No Project Title Waterbody Name

G.W.P. 4076-14-00 Preliminary and Detail Design for the Replacement of the Highway 401 Hallecks
Road Underpass (Site No. 16X-0116/B0)

Unnamed Tributary of Grant’s Creek

Fisheries Assessment Specialist Date

Chris Heffernan September 22, 2021

PROPOSED WORKS, ENVIRONMENTAL AND MANAGEMENT CONTEXT

Proposed Works The existing culvert is a 1350 mm CSP culvert that is 34.3 m in length. The proposed work includes replacing the existing
culvert with a 1500 mm structural plate culvert that is 39 m in length, which is 4.7 m longer than the existing culvert. The
existing culvert is a 1350 mm CSP culvert that is 34.3 m in length. This will result in an extension of approximately 4 m of
culvert length (approximately 2 m upstream and 2 m downstream of the existing culvert) The watercourse channel and
banks approximately 2 m upstream and downstream of the new culvert inlet and outlet will also be impacted by the
installation of coffer dams and the stabilisation of the watercosue banks (i.e., site located in highly erodible area). This will
result in a change (based on design considerations) of approximately 12 m2 of  the  existing  watercourse  bed  and
approximately 4 m2 of the existing watercourse bank (in the area directly upstream and downstream of the new culvert
extensions).

Fish and Fish Habitat The unnamed headwater tributary of Grant’s Creek, present within the study area, represents a permanent watercourse
with a warm/cool thermal regime. This headwater watercourse supports a range of baitfish species, including Brook
Stickleback, Central Mudminnow, Fallfish, Finescale Dace, and Northern Redbelly Dace. Based on connectivity to the St.
Lawrence River and existing wetland habitat associated with the study area, the Grass Pickerel and Northern Pike may
also seasonally move into the headwater area for the purposes of spawning. Suitable specialized spawning habitat for
Fallfish, White Sucker and other species of baitfish, which require specialized habitat for spawning, directly upstream and
downstream of Hallecks Road Culvert.

The proposed design will incorporate design considerations that will maintain fish passage and the function of habitat
present within the site. This will involve the placement of waterbody material (WB-200 with Granular B to fill the voids)
within the new culvert barrel and at the inlet and outlet of the new culvert. This will result in the creation of
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approximately 54.6 m2 of naturalized waterbody bed within the new culvert. This waterbody material is anticipated to
provide a suitable substrate for specialized spawning baitfish such as Fallfish and White Sucker and is anticipated to
promote safe fish passage through the new culvert once completed. As such, the project is anticipated to result in a net
gain in suitable specialized baitfish spawning habitat following its completion.

Fish Passage The existing culvert provides connectivity between Grant’s Creek and its headwater areas. These areas provide a specialized
function to several species, and as such, fish passage is required.
A hydraulic analysis was completed to determine if the proposed culvert design outlined above would allow fish passage.
The hydraulic analysis assumed that the culvert would be replaced with a 1350 mm x 39 m long culvert with 300 mm of
WB-200 along the culvert bottom. Based on these assumptions, the proposed 2-year storm flow was calculated to be 1.68
m/s. It was determined that smaller species of fish such as Fallfish, White Sucker and Grass Pickerel cannot pass through
the culvert at this velocity without additional mitigation.
It is recommended that baffles be included in the proposed design to accommodate passage of fish through the culvert. As
per the Contract drawings, 500 mm steel plate baffles spaced at 2 m intervals on alternating sides will be installed in the
culvert in an alternating overtop of WB-200 with Granular B to fill the voids. The new culvert will be increased in size from
1350 mm to 1500 mm to so the proposed baffles and waterbody material could be included in the design without reducing
the hydraulic opening.

Fisheries Management
Objectives (FMO)/In-
Water Work Timing
Window

There are no fisheries management objectives known for Grant’s Creek or its tributaries.

In-water work is permitted July 1 – March 14 of the following year.

RESIDUAL EFFECTS ASSESSMENT

Negative residual effects:
List all the negative residual effects findings from Template D3 Aquatic Effects Assessment Table for the waterbody(ies) here (add additional rows
as necessary)

Stressors identified as a result of Grading; Excavation; Riparian Planting; Use of Industrial Equipment; and Change in Timing, Duration, and
Frequency of Flow can all be mitigated during and post-construction through the use of appropriate mitigation measures. Vegetation Removals
will occur at both the inlet and outlet to facilitate the construction of the culvert extensions. During the period that vegetation is re-establishing,
there will be minor negative residual effects, including (1) Change in food supply and (2) Change in nutrient concentrations; however, these are
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considered to be minor given existing site conditions. Based on hydraulic analysis as outlined in Section 7.2 of this report, negative residual effects
to fish passage are anticipated unless design considerations can be implemented to provide safe fish passage however such considerations will be
incorporated into the contract package.

Spatial Scale A new culvert will result in a permanent change. This will result in an extension of approximately 4 m of culvert length
(approximately 2 m upstream and 2 m downstream of the existing culvert) The watercourse channel and banks
approximately 2 m upstream and downstream of the new culvert inlet and outlet will also be impacted by the
installation of coffer dams and the stabilisation of the watercosue banks (i.e., site located in highly erodible area). This
will result in a change (based on design considerations) of approximately 12 m2 of the existing watercourse bed and
approximately 4 m2 of the existing watercourse bank (in the area directly upstream and downstream of the new
culvert extensions).

Duration Temporary impacts include a change in riparian cover. Following project completion, all areas requiring Vegetation
Clearing will be revegetated with appropriate seed mixtures as part of restoration efforts.

The proposed placements of the new culvert extension and waterbody materials placed at the inlet and outlet of the
new culvert and rock protection on the watercourse bank are considered to be permanent.

Intensity Low to Medium

DOCUMENTATION OF FISH AND FISH HABITAT IMPACT - Rationale and Conclusions
Considering that the severity (spatial scale, duration, intensity) of all negative residual effects, taken together, are used to determine, provide a
brief rationale for why is or is not likely to occur by addressing the following questions below:

1.0 Will the project result in the death of fish?

As the proposed work will occur under dry and isolated conditions, the risk of death of fish is very
low provided all recommended mitigations are incorporated into the Contract and properly
implemented by the Contractor.

YES
☐

NO
☒

2.0 Will the project result in harmful alteration, disruption or destruction of fish habitat?

The project is not anticipated to negatively impact fish passage as an assessment has been completed
based on existing conditions and the 2-year calculated storm velocity to determine if passage will be

YES
☐

NO
☒
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negatively impacted by proposed works. Baffles have been designed and incorporated into the project
works to provide safe fish passage.

Overall:
∂ work can be completed outside of applicable in-water timing windows;
∂ best practices for erosion and sediment control as well as temporary flow management

and de-watering can be applied to the project;
∂ site rehabilitation will be completed following construction (i.e., use of waterbody

materials to stabilize areas disturbed by coffer dams etc. and re-vegetation with
appropriate seed mixes);

This will result in an extension of approximately 4 m of culvert length (approximately 2 m upstream
and 2 m downstream of the existing culvert) The watercourse channel and banks approximately 2 m
upstream and downstream of the new culvert inlet and outlet will also be impacted by the
installation of coffer dams and the stabilisation of the watercosue banks (i.e., site located in highly
erodible area). This will result in a change (based on design considerations) of approximately 12 m2
of the existing watercourse bed and approximately 4 m2 of the existing watercourse bank (in the
area directly upstream and downstream of the new culvert extensions).

The placement of waterbody aggregates, WB-200 and Granular B, will alter fish habitat at the inlet
and outlet of the new culvert (i.e., area disturbed by culvert replacement and cofferdams):

∂ Approximately 2.8 m2 at the culvert inlet
∂ Approximately 2.8 m2 at the culvert outlet

The proposed design will incorporate design considerations that will maintain fish passage and the
function of habitat present within the site. This will involve the placement of waterbody material
(WB-200 with Granular B to fill the voids) within the new culvert barrel and at the inlet and outlet of
the new culvert. This will result in the creation of approximately 54.6 m2 of naturalized waterbody
bed within the new culvert.
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Overall, the project is anticipated to result in a net gain in terms of naturalized watercourse bed and
habitat function for specialized baitfish species. Though it is anticipated that the proposed culvert will
result in a permanent footprint impact within the unnamed tributary of Grant’s Creek, design
considerations have been incorporated into the contract drawings, which will promote safe fish passage
and provide specialized habitat function to spawning baitfish. Provided these design considerations are
implemented and executed well during construction, it is not anticipated that the proposed culvert
extension and associated works will result in HADD.

Provide a brief overall concluding statement about whether the death of fish or HADD of fish habitat is likely/not likely.

Stressors identified as a result of Grading; Excavation; Riparian Planting; Use of Industrial Equipment; and Change in Timing, Duration, and
Frequency of Flow can all be mitigated during and post-construction through the use of appropriate mitigation measures. Vegetation Removals
will occur at both the inlet and outlet to facilitate the construction of the culvert extensions. During the period that vegetation is re-establishing,
there will be minor negative residual effects, including (1) Change in food supply and (2) Change in nutrient concentrations; however, these are
considered to be minor given existing site conditions. Based on hydraulic analysis as outlined in Section 7.2 of this report, negative residual effects
to fish passage are anticipated unless design considerations can be implemented to provide safe fish passage however such considerations will be
incorporated into the contract package. Though the project will result in a change in habitat, the placement of naturalized watercourse substrate
is anticipated to provide function as spawning habitat for baitfish which require specialized substrates (i.e., Fallfish and White Sucker) and is
anticipated to help facilitate fish passage. The project will not result in changes to available Grass Pickerel spawning habitat upstream of the Hallecks
Road culvert and is not anticipated to impact groundwater influence (observed upstream within the wetland area).

Fisheries Assessment Specialist Recommendation:
Check one of the boxes based on the summary of findings.
☒  Proceed with project with identified mitigation measures (Complete MTO Project Notification Form)
☐  Recommendation to send project for review by DFO

MTO Review of the Fisheries Assessment Specialist’s Recommendation (to be completed by MTO):
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9.0 POTENTIAL ENHANCEMENT/OFFSETTING MEASURES
The project includes several design considerations related to existing habitat functions within the study area. At this
time, requirements for Offsetting or the preparation of an Offsetting Plan is not anticipated based on design
considerations and mitigation measures, which can be employed to minimize impacts such as the death of fish or the
Harmful Alteration Damage or Destructing of fish habitat. Based on these design considerations and mitigation
measures, it is not anticipated that DFO review will be required for the proposed project works assessed in this report.

Though not a requirement of offsetting, the project will result in the creation of naturalized watercourse bet within
the new culvert barrel where none existed previously thought the placement of appropriately sized waterbody
material. This is anticipated to help facilitate fish passage along with the installation of steel baffles, and is anticipated
to provide function as specialized spawning habitat for baitfish species such as Fallfish or White Sucker.
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10.0 CONCLUSION
The cleanout of the Highway 401 centerline culvert will be incorporated into the proposed Hallecks Road Underpass
improvement project. Based on information available at the time this report was written, the proposed culvert
cleanout was evaluated in relation to available MTO BMPs. It is anticipated that this work may be completed under
the MTO BMP for "Culvert Maintenance".

An assessment of the POE's has been completed for the Replacement of the Hallecks Road culvert north of Highway
401. These works are not covered by any of the currently available MTO Best Management Practices (BMP's). It has
been determined that the proposed works are not likely to result in "the Harmful Alteration, Disruption or Destruction
of fish habitat" provided all recommendations and design considerations outlined in this report are incorporated into
the Contract Documents and implemented during construction, and therefore DFO review is not anticipated to be
required at this time based on the assumptions made in this report for those culvert locations.

A  "Project  Notification  Form"  will  be  prepared  as  per  step  3  and  step  5  of  the  Interim  Environmental  Guide  for
Fisheries (2020).
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Erik Pohanka

From: Foss, Aaron (MNRF) <Aaron.Foss@ontario.ca>
Sent: September 23, 2020 12:54 PM
To: April McCrum
Cc: Erik Pohanka
Subject: RE: MTO Fisheries Background Information Request - Highway 401 and Hallecks 

Road South (north of Woodbridge)

Hi April, 
Thanks for the email. 
 
Sorry I missed the info request. 
In the future these should be sent to Kemptville.Inforequest@ontario.ca, And not mixed in with a 
permit application. 
 
I will initiate a response now, hopefully get back to you before to long. 
 
Sorry for the delay, 
Cheers 
 
Aaron Foss | Sr. Fish & Wildlife Technical Specialist | Kemptville District  
Ministry of Natural Resources & Forestry 
10-1 Campus Drive, Kemptville On, K0G 1J0 
 (613) 291-3613 |  aaron.foss@ontario.ca   

          ><((((°> 
   ><((((°>           ><((((°> 
 

From: April McCrum <A.McCrum@McIntoshPerry.com>  
Sent: September 23, 2020 10:17 AM 
To: Foss, Aaron (MNRF) <Aaron.Foss@ontario.ca> 
Cc: Erik Pohanka <e.pohanka@mcintoshperry.com>; Stefani Normand <S.Normand@McIntoshPerry.com> 
Subject: MTO Fisheries Background Information Request - Highway 401 and Hallecks Road South (north of 
Woodbridge) 
 

CAUTION -- EXTERNAL E-MAIL - Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender. 
Hi Aaron, 
 
I am contacting you on behalf of Erik Pohanka regarding a request for fisheries information at Hallecks Road and 
Highway 401. Erik had provided you with a background information request that was included in the application for 
the license to collect fish dated April 01, 2020 (attached). The location of the watercourse is approximately 70m 
west of Highway 401 and Hallecks Road South, 1.2 km north of Woodbridge. 
 
I expect that there is likely limited data available for this watercourse, as I was unable to find any ARA data. Brook 
stickleback were captured at this location, therefore I anticipate a warmwater timing window for work. Let me know 
if you have any additional information to provide. 
 
Kind regards, 
April  

April McCrum
 

 

Intermediate Ecologist 
222 McIntyre Street West, Suite 501 North Bay, ON, P1B 2Y7 



2

T.  705.223.4044
 

A.McCrum@McIntoshPerry.com  | www.mcintoshperry.com
 

  

Confidentiality Notice – If this email wasn’t intended for you, please return or delete it. Click here to read all of the legal language around this concept.  
 

 

We have been informed that a number of our clients have received phishing emails from scammers pretending to 
be McIntosh Perry. 
We take information security very seriously and ask that you also be vigilant in order to prevent fraud. 
If you have any concerns, please let your contact at McIntosh Perry know or email us at info@mcintoshperry.com 
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Erik Pohanka

From: Eplett, Megan (MECP) <Megan.Eplett@ontario.ca>
Sent: May 15, 2020 11:03 AM
To: Erik Pohanka
Subject: RE: Highway 401 Halleck's Road Underpass SAR Info Request

Hi Erik,  
 
Thank you for compiling background information regarding this project. MECP has reviewed the 
project location against SAR records and has nothing further to add beyond the species listed in 
your letter.  
 
Please continue to keep MECP informed as the EA progresses.  
 
Thank you,  
 
Megan  
 
Megan Eplett | Management Biologist | Permissions and Compliance | Species at Risk 
Branch | Ontario Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks  
50 Bloomington Road, Aurora, Ontario, L4G 0L8 | Phone: 289-221-1794 | 
Email:  megan.eplett@ontario.ca   
 
 
 

From: Erik Pohanka <e.pohanka@mcintoshperry.com>  
Sent: Thursday, April 2, 2020 9:29 AM 
To: Species at Risk (MECP) <SAROntario@ontario.ca> 
Subject: Highway 401 Halleck's Road Underpass SAR Info Request 
 

CAUTION -- EXTERNAL E-MAIL - Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender. 
To whom it may concern; 
 
Please see the attached Information Request Letter regarding the Highway 401 Halleck’s Road Underpass 
preliminary design project on behalf of the Ministry of Transportation.  
 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or concerns. 
 
Thank you, 

Erik Pohanka, B.Sc.
 

 

Junior Biologist 
115 Walgreen Road, R.R. 3, Carp, ON, K0A 1L0 
T.  613.903.6137 | C. 613.203.5470
 

e.pohanka@mcintoshperry.com | www.mcintoshperry.com
 

  

Confidentiality Notice – If this email wasn’t intended for you, please return or delete it. Click here to read all of the legal language around this concept.  
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Photo 1: View of inlet of the Highway 401 Culvert. European frogbit (Hydrocharis morsus-ranae) is present at the
inlet which may be causing flow issues. 14 July 2020.

Photo 2: Upstream view of tributary of Grant’s Creek from the Highway 401 Culvert looking south. Potential Grass
Pickerel/Northern Pike spawning habitat is present during high water conditions. 14 July 2020.
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Photo 3: View of outlet of the Highway 401 Culvert. European frogbit (Hydrocharis morsus-ranae) is present at the
outlet which may be causing flow issues. 14 May 2020.

Photo 4: Downstream view of tributary of Grant’s Creek from the Highway 401 Culvert looking north. Potential
Grass Pickerel/Northern Pike spawning habitat is present during high water conditions. 14 July 2020.
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Photo 5: View of inlet of the Hallecks Road Culvert. Seasonally low water conditions may create a perched culvert
inlet due to the lack of embedment. 14 May 2020.

Photo 6: Upstream view of tributary of Grant’s Creek from the Hallecks Road Culvert looking southwest. Specialized
spawning habitat for warm-water baitfish is present directly upstream of the culvert. Elevation changes upstream

create seasonal barriers to fish migration. 14 May 2020.
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Photo 7: View of tributary of Grant’s Creek approximately 15 m upstream Hallecks Road Culvert looking southwest.
Potential Grass Pickerel/Northern Pike spawning habitat is present during high water conditions. 14 May 2020.

Photo 8: View of outlet of the Hallecks Road Culvert. 14 May 2020.
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Photo 9: View of outlet of the Hallecks Road Culvert. Potential Grass Pickerel/Northern Pike spawning habitat is
present in the adjacent ditch lines during high water conditions. 14 May 2020.

Photo 10: Downstream view of the tributary of Grant’s Creek from the Hallecks Road Culvert looking east.
Specialized spawning habitat for warm-water baitfish is present directly upstream of the culvert. Bank erosion and

some undercutting is abundant downstream of the culvert. 14 May 2020.
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Photo 11: Brook Stickleback (Culaea inconstans) observed in the tributary of Grant’s Creek at Hallecks Road Culvert.
14 May 2020.

Photo 12: Baitfish species including Central Mudminnow (Umbra limi), Finescale Dace (Chrosomus neogaeus), and
Northern Redbelly Dace (Chrosomus eos) captured at the Hallecks Road Culvert. 14 July 2020.
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APPENDIX C: FIELD SHEETS
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APPENDIX D: Drawings
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